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 1 

Present Members:  Robin Harvey, Melissa Bonvini Murphy, Timothy Lepore, Student Council 2 

Representative Shaun Stojak  3 

 4 

The meeting was called to order at 6:00 PM in the Nantucket High School Cafeteria. 5 

 6 

Melissa Murphy opened the meeting asking for a motion of approval to move the School Committee 7 

Self Evaluation Summary to a later date, and to move up on the agenda, the Credit for Life Fair, 8 

presented by Cape Cod 5.  Tim Lepore made a motion, Robin Harvey seconded, motion was 9 

approved. 10 

 11 

Presentations & Discussions of issues of interest to the Committee 12 

School Presentation – NES Supplemental Education Services – Mike Horton 13 
Michael Horton, Associate Principal at NES, was joined by five teaching assistants: Seth Gottlieb, 14 

Megan McConnell, Tessa Holden, Liz Rollins and Andrew McCandless, and four NES students.  15 

The Supplemental Education Services offer tutoring to help students successfully take and pass the 16 

MCAS for both Math and ELA.  The Title 1 Grant provides funds to support the 40 students in this 17 

program. We were able to offer this program beginning in November rather than March as in the 18 

past. Now, in the 4
th

 year, we have historical data which shows that the students who receive this 19 

tutoring typically score higher than their peers who do not receive it. The teachers offered that 20 

technology has helped their tutoring sessions - using Smart Boards engages the students. Robin 21 

Harvey asked about the selection process.  Mike Horton responded that participation is determined 22 

by a formula based on past student performance.  Tim Lepore asked how the tutoring sessions are 23 

broken up – 50/50 Math and ELA, twice a week.  Melissa Murphy asked the students directly if they 24 

liked the sessions and if they were helpful to which all students eagerly responded that the program 25 

is helping and they feel much more confident. 26 

 27 

Credit For Life Fair – Cape Cod 5 28 
Tim Psaradelis, Chair of the Math department, and Alexandra Bowers, Math teacher, have spear 29 

headed collaborating with Cape Cod 5 to offer a program that the bank has developed which 30 

provides a Financial Literacy Day for high school students. The students will participate in a Fair 31 

that provides a unique opportunity to learn how to make good financial decisions after graduation.  32 

This Fair is based on a national model and has won awards.  Approximately 80 career-based 33 

representatives from the business community volunteer during the Fair to provide an interactive 34 

simulation:  students select a career option and practice managing a budget based on projected 35 

monthly income.  Spending a day at this Fair, dressed in appropriate business attire and while going 36 

through the booths, some of the decisions they make, but are not limited to are: insurance, housing 37 

choices, mortgages, cell phones, food, credit cards and credit scores. President of Nantucket Branch, 38 

CC5 Bill Hourihan, Financial Education Officer Kathy Moorey, and Regional President Training 39 

Manager, Patricia Walsh have, with the enthusiastic support of CC5 President, Dorothy Savarese, 40 

successfully reached out to 26 communities in the Commonwealth with overwhelming success.  41 

Mrs. Savarese has added the incentive of $1000 towards offsetting expenses for schools to hold these 42 

fairs.  The program is scheduled for May 16
th

 and the tag line will be “An investment in knowledge 43 

always pays the best interest.” Superintendent Cozort shared that participants in the development of 44 

the Strategic Plan expressed the hope that a Financial Literacy course would eventually be a 45 

mandatory course for graduation. 46 
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 47 

Curriculum Update – Science – Christine Tyrie Misc. Staff representing NPS 48 
Director of Curriculum & Assessment, Christine Tyrie introduced the Science update, and shared 49 

that each level would be reviewing and revising their science programs in the future. 50 

 51 

NES – Liz Daume, Gillean Myers, Tracy Mailloux 52 
Three teachers brought in examples of work and briefly described their Science curriculum. Mrs. 53 

Daume, Kindergarten teacher focuses on: Weather, Season, Living Things (plants vs. animals), the 5 54 

senses, simple structures.  In second grade they cover Fossils, Balance & Motion, Simple Machines, 55 

and Liquids, Solids & Gasses.  Fourth grade teacher, Mrs. Mailloux explained that Science at this 56 

age emphasizes processing skills and making basic observations.  Science becomes more project 57 

based and hands-on.  Units in this grade cover:  Rocks & Minerals, the Solar System, Magnets, 58 

Electricity and Animal Adaptations.  All of the teachers shared that the Language Arts program 59 

(Journeys) has science interwoven with ELA.                 60 

 61 

CPS – Peg Davidson 62 
Science in the Middle School is broken down by grades – 6

th
 for Earth Science, 7

th
 Life Science & 63 

8
th

 Physical Science.  The MASS Frameworks are followed and the philosophy is to present an 64 

inquiry-based curriculum.  Mrs. Davidson discussed the Science Fair, which uses a “scaffolding 65 

approach”.  The Science Fair allows the students to learn cause & effect, allowing them to control 66 

their variables and gather qualitative and quantitative data.  The learning curve of the Fair is age 67 

appropriate and begins in grade 6 doing a Lab Report in a poster format, predominantly in the 68 

classroom setting.  In 7
th

 grade, the Poster project expands into a research-based project with with 69 

students spending more time outside of the classroom. In 8
th

 grade, a full Science Fair project is 70 

expected, complete with background research, labs, variables, data logs and competition within 71 

school to be one of ten selected students to present, be interviewed, and compete for eligibility for 72 

the State and/or National Science Fair.  NPS has often had representatives of our school do very well 73 

at this next level.    MCAS is another area of Science focus.  Students take the Science exam in 8
th

 74 

grade which is a cumulative amount of work from all three years.  Mrs. Davidson says she does the 75 

review for this exam, and has been using the Smart Block time as a refresher period for reviewing. 76 

Robin Harvey asked, where the experiment ideas come from and Mrs. Davidson replied, the students 77 

with support of the science teachers. 78 

  79 

NHS- Jennifer Hoffman, Department Chair 80 
The philosophy of NHS is to develop reasoning skills to rationally analyze data from observation 81 

and experimentation, to understand the value in asking good questions, approach problems 82 

experimentally, and to accurately interpret and understand the significance of data. The goal is to 83 

foster critical thinkers and promote independent research.   NHS currently offers courses in Biology, 84 

Chemistry, Physics, Environmental Science, Anatomy & Physiology in the college prep and honors 85 

levels as well as Advanced Placement Biology and Chemistry.  Currently, the science department is 86 

working on an inventory of equipment and materials, cross-referencing materials with labs, 87 

demonstrations and other science activities.  Old lab equipment, any that are a safety concern, 88 

broken, significantly outdated, or that are no longer supporting the curriculum will be retired.  There 89 

are no major changes for the upcoming year to change or expand the science courses offered, 90 

although there are a few topics that might be welcomed electives, such as cellular biology, 91 

immunology, botany and marine science courses.  Tim Lepore shared that he loved the Science Fair  92 

 93 
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 94 

for both CPS and NHS and wondered if we could somehow coordinate with Martha’s Vineyard to 95 

compete or share projects.  John Buckey also weighed in at the end to publicly thank Andrew 96 

McCandless, a substitute teacher who has devoted countless hours to helping clean, document, and 97 

inventory the NHS laboratory. 98 

 99 

Comments from the Public  100 
None 101 

 102 

Committee discussion and votes to be taken: 103 
The vote to adopt the Fiscal Year 2013 Budget, a motion was duly made, seconded and approved:   104 

 105 
To RECOMMEND $22,422,860 for the FY2013 Nantucket Education Public 106 

Appropriation, (Article Eight of the 2012 Annual Town Meeting of Taxpayers) representing 107 

$483,860 or a 2.2% increase over the FY2012 education appropriation.  The public schools 108 

total operating appropriation is recommended at $22,172,860, with a community school 109 

public appropriation of $250,000. 110 

 111 

To accommodate the town warrant matrix, on a not-held basis, the public school allocation of 112 

$17,846,794 is to be appropriated for payroll, with $4,326,066 appropriated for expenses. 113 

The Nantucket Community School appropriation is $250,000 for payroll. 114 

    115 

Further, On Motion duly made and seconded, IT WAS VOTED:  116 

 117 

To RECOGNIZE and OPERATE all School Committee REVOLVER ACCOUNTS, as listed 118 

on attachment labeled ‘School Department Revolvers * February, 2012’, as well as such 119 

federal, state, local grant and gift accounts, as are permissible under law.  120 

 121 

And, TO RECOMMEND continued use of ‘SCHOOL STAFF TRAVEL’ [MUNIS 26319] as 122 

enabled under MGL Chapter 44, Section 53E & ½, to be listed for annual ‘re-authorization’ 123 

by the Annual Town Meeting of Taxpayers in its Warrant with a $5,000 budget for 124 

expenditures and revenues, requiring a ‘zero’ public appropriation. 125 

(Please reference attachments in support of the said vote and approval) 126 

 127 

A motion to approve the transfer and invoices was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Robin 128 

Harvey.  The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 129 

 130 

A motion to approve the minutes of January 17, 2012 and the minutes of the Public Budget Hearing 131 

meeting of January 24, 2012, was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by Robin Harvey and was 132 

approved by a vote of the Committee. 133 

 134 

Superintendent’s Report 135 

Fincom Presentation 136 
Superintendent Cozort reported his presentation to Fincom seemed well received. He shared that 137 

Fincom was presented with over 60 pages of financial documents, ably produced by Director of 138 

Finance, Glenn Field.  Mr. Cozort presented the “story behind the numbers,” including graphs  139 

 140 
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depicting enrollment growth and demographic changes, as well as charts depicting expenditures in 142 

areas such as residential tuitions and utility increases.  Mr. Cozort feels that Fincom will support the 143 

budget, but expressed less confidence that the capital budget requests will be supported at the total 144 

amount requested.   A number of School Committee members congratulated Superintendent Cozort 145 

and the Administrative team for their hard work and focused dedication in creating and presenting 146 

the budget. 147 

 148 

On the Horizon 149 
Superintendent Cozort reviewed the agenda items for the next meeting and stated we are on 150 

schedule.  There will be an update on the Superintendent’s Evaluation, the School Committee Self 151 

Evaluation Summary, and the Drop-out report. 152 

 153 

Sub-Committee/Work Group Liaison Reports and Acknowledgements: 154 
Melissa Murphy reminded everyone about the upcoming Spelling Bee fundraiser for FONPS, 155 

Saturday, February 11, 2012.  She also congratulated Jessica Halford for her record breaking points 156 

scored for Girls Varsity Basketball. 157 

 158 

A motion to adjourn the School Committee meeting was made by Tim Lepore and seconded by 159 

Robin Harvey. The motion was approved by a vote of the Committee. 160 

 161 

Meeting adjourned at 7:19 PM 162 

Respectfully submitted, 163 

Logan M. O’Connor, School Committee Clerk 164 


